GNH CAN Winter 2022-2023 Warming Centers

MRL 11/21/22

These are the walk-in warming center locations for the Greater New Haven region for cold weather this upcoming winter. Dates and details differ by
site. It is recommended to call to ensure there is space available at one of these sites before referring a client. Listed in alphabetical order.

180 Center

HOURS

CAPACITY POPULATIONS

7 days a week
7PM to 7PM

25-30

18+
individuals

438 East St. New Haven, CT
[11/22/22 to 4/17/23]
#203-909-9194 (Jon) OR #203-815-7289 (Mike)

STAIRS
NO

NOTES
Space has chairs, mats, and blankets. Patrons cannot leave and return throughout the night. Lights
out at 11PM and will not have new admissions after this time. Will have outside breaks between
7PM and 11PM. If symptomatic will be asked to put on a mask.

Beth El Center [MILFORD ONLY]

HOURS

CAPACITY POPULATIONS

7 days a week
7PM to 7PM

15

18+
Individuals

STAIRS
NO

90 New Haven Ave. Milford CT
[11/21/22 to 4/1/23]
#203-876-0747

NOTES
Space has tables and chairs, blankets available upon request. Intake is between 7PM and 8PM,
admission past this time we be by escort only. Only able to leave to the parking lot to smoke. Not
able to leave the property and return. Snack served at 8PM and then breakfast served 6:30AM to
7:30AM. Masks required.

Downtown Evening Soup Kitchen

HOURS
Sunday to Friday 6PM to 7AM
Saturday 7PM to 7AM

266 State Street New Haven, CT
[11/28/22 to 4/17/23]
#475-227-3009

CAPACITY POPULATIONS STAIRS
35

ALL

NO

NOTES
Space has tables and chairs, blankets available upon request. Allowed to leave and
return for the night. If they leave the space will only be held for 30 minutes. Food and
drinks will be available. Masks required

Hamden Keefe Center

HOURS

CAPACITY POPULATIONS

7 days a week
7PM to 7AM

35

18+
Individuals

STAIRS
NO

MRL 11/21/22

11 Pine St. Hamden, CT
[1/6/23 to 3/31/23]
#TBD

NOTES
The space will have tables and chairs but if someone would like to lay on the floor there is space to do
so. Patrons will be accepted for admission starting at 7PM but once there they will not be able to
leave and return. Donations of food and drinks will be available.

Spooner House [VALLEY ONLY]

HOURS
7 days a week
9PM to 6:45AM

30 Todd Road Shelton, CT 06484
[11/15/22 to 3/31/23]
#203-225-0453 x107 (need to leave a message)

CAPACITY POPULATIONS STAIRS
6-10

ALL

NO

NOTES
No new admissions past 10:30PM. Provide cots to each patron. Light food provided for dinner and
breakfast as well as drinks. Shower access. Once you are in there is no leaving and returning.

Upon this Rock

HOURS

CAPACITY POPULATIONS

7 days a week
7PM to 7AM

25-30

18+
Individuals

882 Grand Ave. New Haven, CT
[11/22/22 to 4/17/23]
#203-387-1215 (primary) OR #203-715-9996 (secondary)

STAIRS
YES

NOTES
Space has tables and chairs. Patrons cannot leave and return throughout the night. Once there, they
are not able to leave and return. Will accept new admissions throughout the night. Light food and
drinks will be available. Will be asked to wear a mask if symptomatic.

Varick Memorial

242 Dixwell Ave. New Haven, CT
[11/28/22 to 4/15/23]
#203-624-6245 OR #203-645-7361

HOURS

CAPACITY

POPULATIONS

STAIRS

Sunday to Friday 8PM to 8AM
Saturday 7PM to 7AM

30

18+ Individuals

YES

NOTES
Space has tables, chairs, and cots. Will accept new admissions throughout the night.
Once there, unable to leave and return. There will be two scheduled outdoor breaks
between 8PM and 12PM. Light food and drinks will be available. Masks required.

